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Dangerous Foes of People 
Labor Agitators Scored

THEIR PROBABLE FATE.NowSenate Reading Room 
RUtflyWAfter Ne\.

Would Stop Comments
► \

x * />à /ri A t> •= ‘ 4»’n

I,
NEW PUPAL DELEGUE Archbishop Bruchési, In Strong 

Terms, Assails International 
Trades Unionism.

Before Royal Commis- [T
Oekncc

sion Charges World and 
Mail With Contempt.

sensations of the Stratton 
,ry was sprung before the Royal 
mission Saturday morn.ng when 

Whe defence prepared affidavit, virtuat-

V charging The World and The Mall

SfSÜ ■«» —•»*« 7";
made x>ut by

/ v ^/iLASTED EE HOURS .ci : :

M Montreal. Apfll 26. — (Special.)— 
"They are the most dangerous foes of 
the people, whose interests they p e- 
tend to serve, and let not our laboring 
classes heed their suggestions, for they 
have absolutely nothing to gain."

The above remarks a ré .to be found 
in a pastoral letter on the labor ques
tion from the Roman Catholic Arch
bishop of Montreal, the episcopal- docu
ment being read this morning in all 
the churches o( the diocese.

Local Valons .Not Condemned.

i !«One of the
T Mgr. Sbarretti Attends Sf. Michael’s 

Cathedral and Speaks to Large 
Congregation.

> enqui 
Com mssfitim* 

J v/o°®
Major Gough’s Flying Column in Hot 

Engagement—British Fought 
, Against Heavy Odds.

ifiIj.*1 E-^McEvoy, junior counsel for the 

the suppression of

IS If
The Rrnnan Catholic clergy and laity 

of Torbnto were prevent at St. Michael e 
Cathedral yesterday afternoon In large 
numbers to greet His Excellency Dona- 
tus Sbarretti, Archbishop of Ephesus 
and Apostolic Delegate to Canada. Mgr. 
Sbanretti arrived In the city, from Ot
tawa on Saturday at 7.30 p.m. 
was escorted to the palace on Church- 
street, where he remained until the re
ception. Mgr. Sbarretti will take part 
this week in the celebration attendant

wdefence aim at Bohotle, Somaliland, East Africa, 
Saturday, April 23.—Major Gough, In 
command of a mobile column, engaged 
the enemy near Da nop. He lost 13 men 
Hflled, including two officers, and four 
ofheers wounded. The enemy had two 

hundred killed.

TROOPS fovght GALLANTLY.

on evidencecomment 
before the commission, 
the examination of the

newspaper 
brought out 

On Friday 
books of the Ontario Bank revealed 

of #3000, money paid out on

l A ;
toi It will be seen, in fact, from the ex-

Bru-\v
* j:

tracts below,; that, while Mgr. 
chesi does not condemii local unions»

an entry
the 9th of September to a company 
in which lion. J. R. Stratton is inter- 

This revelation, subsequently

:V He-, His Grace hits tne international lead
ers and write is pretty hard. "The 
nVany strikes which nave occurred of 
late," hems the Aichbishop, ‘compepTru# 
to give the labor question and Us aiarnr» 
ing problems our most earnest consid
eration. Our own city seems to be - 1» 
the verge of fresh labor conflicts. Em
ployers
tiust each other, ai d, at any moment, 
the most serious incidents may taka 
place, the 
lence may
indeed, be open to reproach did we- not 
give to the faithful confided to our pas
toral solicitude the advice which the 
present circumstances necessitate." 
O.aUlcIv Between Capital «ad Labor

After declaring that rich and poor, 
masters and servants, should live hap
pily togèther in-fraternal harmony. His 
Glace adds: “Consequently, dearly be
loved brethren, what responsibility is 
not incurred by those leaders and writ
ers who profit by the slightest conflict! 
between capital and labor, to tome it 
discord and rebellion, and to inspire 
workingmen with hatred towards tli-lr 
employers? They arc the>most dan
gerous foes of the peoplj^awh 
ests they pretend to serve. Let not our 
laboring classes heed their suggestions; 
they have absolutely lathing to.gain; 
deceived by those false friends and 
urged on by them to commit the m at 
lamentable acts, they will, oil the con
trary, forfeit public sympathy, with 
which they cannot dispense, and which 
this country of ours has never refused 
them.
Capitalists’ Heavy Responsibility,
"It would be unreasonable," says

Mgr- Bruchési, "on the part of
'capitalists aud manufacturers, to 
raise unduly the prices of ar
ticles which may be aosolute-
ly necessary, or simply usevul 
to life, and that for the sole purpose 
of lucreasing their fortunes, witnout 
taking into consideration the undeserv
ed privations which such an abusive 
exercise of power would impose on tha 
working classes, and we do not hesi
tate to declare that such proceedings 
would be an Intolerable provocation, 
and, in fâct, a negative of justice.

"If the poor are expected to accept 
the privations which are Inseparab.e 
from their eonditipn in life, to resp“ -t ' 
the rights of others and social older, 
not only Is it important that they- be 
not fraudulently overcharged, but capi
talists and manufacturers should not 
deny. them any of their rights. Tha 
first of all is to give them a reasonable 
salary. What ‘ can be expected of a 
workingman, who is most devoted to « 
his task, but who does not receive a 
Just remuneration for his services,that 
is to say, a salary equivalent to the real 
value of his wo fit, and to the current 
prices for ÿie necessaries of life?

Long Hours Denounced.
"Likewise, would it be wrong In pro

long the hours of daily labor beyond 
the limits fixed by nature, the law of 
God and the exigencies of their health?
It would be equally unjust to deprive 
the employes of the natural l ight Which 
they enjoy, like all other citizens, to 
band themselves Into separate organi
zations. provided thpt the iules and by
laws of such associations give theli* 
members a just measure of mutual as
sistance and protection, and do not de
generate Into violence or socialistic 
tendencies. It would be somewhat 
cruel to, lower men’s wages too much 
on account of the disastrous, irfimoral 
at time», and 111 regulated labor, in 
which children, married and unmarried

ested.
found to have no relation to the case, 

uly published by The World and
\, London, Alfrll 26.—A long official de

spatch has been received here from 
Bohotle, Somaliland, to the effect that 

Major Gough’s flying column, number-

wasriu
the Otfiier morning newspapers in ques-

unon the opening of the addition to St. 
MlchaeVs'tiollege and the fiftieth anni
versary of its inception- 

An Impressive procession left the pal
ace at 3.30 o'clock yesterday and pro
ceeded to the cathedral. The Christian 
Brothers were in the lead, followed by 
the acolytes, about forty, in number. 
Then came the priests of the diocese, 
among whom were Rev.Dr. Treacy, Rev. 
Father Waish, secretary to tile arch
bishop, and Rev. Fathers Hand, Rohle- 
der, Murray, -McCann, Williams, Can
ning and about twenty others. There 
were also the clergy from St. Michael's 
College, among them being Rev, Dr. 
Teefy, principal, and Fathers Murray 
and Walsh. The papal delegate follow
ed, escorted by Archbishop O'Connor, 
and the rear was brought-up by a very 
representative gathering of w ell known 
adherents of the church. The party was 
received at the entrance by Vicar-Gen
eral McCann. The priests advanced to 
the brilliantly illuminated altar, while 
the seating accommodation of the 
cathedral piroved entirely insufficient 
for the Immense audience.

|Vtlon.
Thesé'published reports are describ- 

«] in the affidavit as unfair, untruth
ful and improper. Therefore, "I John 
Miller McEvoy of the City of London" 
makes oath and says that he believes 
the publication of the comments and 
slieged evidence was made tor the 
purpose of injuring Hon- J- R. Stratton 
and interfering with and prejudicing 
bis position in the estimation of the 
fublic.

W. R. Riddell, KC, presented the 
afudavit^arging The World with mis
conduct. The affidavit. charging The 
Mail and Empire was presented by E. 
f. B. Johnston. I heir Loraships nei. 
a briel con-iei euce, and then Chancellor 
Boyd directed that the newspapers 

, -be coiled upon ou Monday to liioit 
cause why- they should not be roni- 
siitled for contempt for commenting: 
M evidence which is in the course 
of being Investigated, and which la 
incomplete, aud Interfering with 
the proper administration of Just
ice."
- The World
served with Their .Lordships' order. 
Evening Papers Take

Evening newspapers of 
which have been publishing daily 
ment on the proceedings before the 
Royal Commission, made no observa
tions Saturday afternoon. The affidavits 
prepared by the defence and Their 
Lordships' prompt decision, to make. 
The World and The Mail and Empire 
appear and show cause for their 
duct, not unnaturally threw 
fright into our evening contemporaries. 
The Telegram explains the absence of 
its breezy comment in these words:

"The proceedings before the Royal 
Commission, are perhaps more safely 
described in the terms of the 
batim report in another column- The 
Mail and Empire and The World had 
commented on certain circumstances 
which were disclosed, but not record
ed, in the proceedings yesterday after
noon. The World was more guarded. 
The Mail and Empire was less guard
ed: but, at the worst, the articles did 
not exceed the vicious injustice of 
The Globe's headlines and comments 
during the days of R. R. Gamey's ex
amination and cross - examination, 
not to spe-ak of the comments which 
Mr. Gamey drew on himself by his 
performance last Saturday,

"Sir John Bciyd and Chief justice 
Fa\jfonbridge seemed to be sympa
thetic as to41 Mr. Johnston's plea for 
protection for the innocent third 
parties who are brought into this 
case by the comments In The Mall 
and Empire. There is doubt as to 
what powers the court's ruling will 
leave the press, and as to what is 
comment, and what is not comment, 
under a possible exercise of judicial 
authority. It is only right that the 
Trust and Guarantee Company should 
get the benefit of the doubt, and that 
the widest publicity should be given 
to this morning's disclosure that the 
$3000 cheque had no bearing on the 
case, and to Manager Coffee s state
ment that the books of the company 
showed absolutely no trace of connec
tion with any of the matters to be en 
quired Into by the Royal Commis
sion.”

<%llgl and the.r men uellantiy mistsing about 200 men, attacked a large 
force of the enemy near Dunop.

The column formed In a square and 
resisted with success for several hours, 
receiving lntorcementa from Danop. 
Ammunition becoming scarce the Bri
tish)' forces retired slowly on Danop, 
bringing all their wounded with them. 
They were continually attacked cn 
route-.

In addition to 13 men killed, in
cluding two officers, there were 28 
men, and four officers wounded. Major 
Gough praises5 highly the conduct of 
his force under trying conditions, and 
while fighting at close quarters. He 
recommends several men for galimt 
behavior. He is now retiring on Bo
hotle, and is expected to arrive there 
April 28. Supplies have been sent to 
meet him.
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Mb. Fitzpatrick ; If Uncle Corporations had had his way they’d have been killed outright, but that would 
have probably caused talk. *: .

POPE LEO 18 NOW El NELSON DESCRIBES MEIHODS101GE 1.(11 EXTENSION ose inter- -

48 CAUGHT IN CRAP GAME RAID.
\Winnipeg Alderman Narrowly Es

caped Fate of Other Sports. Puttee, M.P., Believes an “Ocean to 
Ocean” Policy Would Carry 

Country.

Man -Who Figured in Political Scan
dals Talks Freely After Arrest 

in Buffalo.

Fits of Drowsiness Indicate That the 
Heart is Steadily Growing 

Weaker.

Delivered the Papal Blessing.
The proceedings were begun with the 

solemn deliverance of the patja.1 bless
ing by Mgr. Sbarretti, after *. hlc-h 
Archbishop O'Connor presented address
es of welcome flrom the clergy and 
from the combined societies connected 
with the church. - The archbishop spoke 
of the steadfastness of their people in 
Toronto, and of the love and venera
tion which was always displayed by 
them toward the head of the church,. 
His Holmes# Pope Leo XIII. He as-" 
s-wred the papal delegate that as the 
direct representative of the Pope, he 
would be received with the deepest re
spect and esteem by all the adherents 
of the church, in this city-

Mgr. Sbarretti responded briefly, say
ing that he was deeply affected by the 
•sincerity of the welcome shown by 
the audience.. The benediction was then 
pronounced, during which the choir 
rendered the en them, “O Salutarts,” 
by Wiegand, in which the solo part wag 
taken by Miss Foley. This was follow
ed by the “Tantum Ergo," “Laudato 
Domine" and Jubilate Deo," after which 
the gathering dispersed.

Winnipeg, April 26.—(Special.)—Head» 
ed fey Police Magistrate McMicken a 
party of five provincial police raided 
the Hotel "Du-Canada,” a low Joint 
on McDermott-street, about 2.30 this 
morning and rounded up a party of 48 
men and boys, all deeply engrossed in

r. .35 has not yet been
\to the Wood*.

Toronto, 
com- IT IS SENATOR McGREGBR NOWTHE CASE CALLED FOR TO-DAYHIS FAITHFUL VALET IS ALARMED

the fascinating: game of "crape."
The irald was well planned, and en

tirely unexpected, as for weeks past 
the game has been practically played in 
a wide-open manner, and interference 
from the police was a thing unthought 

There was a wild scramble to 
escape, and some succeeded, but the 
majority were rounded.'up.

The ganVblers were of all sorts and
conditions, comprising bank clerks, doubt, despite the ostentatious Vatican 
office hands, professional gamblers, reports of his good health, 
plain laborers, and the usual hangeron. i Tf,o no appreciable change ha4 taken 
Had the raid been made 15 minutes ; * „ . ... N .
earlier a city alderman would have place In the Popes condition in ten 

nabbed. He, however, was years, a sudden and alarming altera
tion has crept over him in the last two 
months.

Candid Talk of His Operations In 

the North Perth By-. 
Election,

Ottawa and the Telephone Question 
—Anniversary of Big 

Fire.

Meanwhile, His Holiness Frequently 
Speaks of Celebrating His 

tooth Birthday.
con-

a fine Ottawa, April 26—(From World staff 
representative.)—Another new Senator 
has been appointed in the person of 
J. D. McGregor, who was formerly a 
member of the legislature of Nova. 
Scotia. He takes'" the place of Senator 
Carmichael, who has resigned owing 
to .ill-healtil, and who was appointed 
In 18U8.

Ha nee Logan, M.P. for Cumberland,

Buffalo, April 26—(Special.)—James 
T. Nelson, defendant in the Police 
Court action brought by Lawyer John 
T. Ryan to regain possession of an affi
davit relating to corrupt methods In 
Ontario politics, made a statement this 
morning of how he swung the North 
Perth election last January for the Lib
erals.

Rome, April 25. — That the Pope's 
condition is causing great uneasiness 

' to those around him there is no longer

of.

ver-

been , ,
fortunate enough to have departed be
fore the climax-

'Magistrate McMicken held an ex
tempore court in the bar-room, and 
each prisoner was brought before him 
and balled,out. Ail will appear in the 
Police Court on Monday.

Met Capt. Sullivan in Buffalo,
"I met Capt. John Sullivan in Buf

falo about the middle of last Decem
ber," said Nelson. "McCarty, the sa
loonkeeper, introduced me to him- I 
saw him again here in Buffalo on Dec. 
27. We made a dicker and I met him 
by appointment at the Daly House in 
Toronto on Dec. 28- On Jan. 3 1 met 
him again by appointment at Niagara

His Elixir.
Leo himself appears wholly and se

renely Unconscious of his condition. To 
the prelates of his household, he fre
quently mentions his plans for the fu
ture. He is looking forward with 
perfect - confidence to his 100th birth
day, seven years hence. It is this calm

who i« known as "The Handsome Man,” 
celebrated the 34th anniversary of his 
birthday to-day. He entered the Com
mons when he was 27. Next to A. E- 
Lefurgey, M.P.,he is the youngest mem
ber of the House.

Tha City of Ottawa will this year 
pay #51*9 more for Its 'phones than it 
did last year under the Bell contract, 
but the citizens are willing, fftr they 
are tired of the Bell monopoly. They 
are awaiting the decision of the Rail
way Committee on Mr. Maclean's tele
phone bill with much expectation.

Three years ago to-day Hull and 
Ottawa were swept by fire. The World 
took a trip thru the regenerated Town 
of Hull and was astonished to see the 
splendid edifices that have sprung up 
from the ashes of three years ago. 
E. B. Eddy's house is the finest one, 
but there are others.

Sir WHliam R. Meredith is in the

C*A W- Puttee, M.P. (Winnipeg) will 

speak on the budget and will urge 
that the I.C.R. be extended across the 
continent. He says the west is clamor
ing for such a policy. He believes that 
if the Conservative party adopted such 
a policy It would sweep the country 
next election.

w
REVOLUTIONISTS WIN.

Gc vernment of Snnf > Domingo 
Overthrown—New One Formed,

San Domingo, Santo Domingo, April 
22.—It was learned here to-day that the 
government forces at Baràhona, San 
Pedro De Macoris and Selbe have 
joined the revolutionists in the northern 
pari; of the Island, and the overthrow 
of President Vasquez is complete. A 
provisional government has been 
formed.

r WHIPPED WITH 8ARBE0 WIRE.
>l<-b of Indiana “Whltecsps" Crnel- 

ly Asseoit Two Girls and' Negro. ,j
_______ faith in his own physical resources and

Bloomington, Ind., April 26. — Thirty- power of resistance, according to Dr. 
eight masked men broke into a house Lapponl, that contributes 
here early to-day, and "wh|tecapped"’ j any medicine to sustain and tirqiong 
the Misses Rebecca and Isa Stephens, the Pontiff's life, 
white, aged 18 and 16 years, and also I 
whipped Joe Shively, a negro, aged 50

nd find Falls, and we fixed it all up. The men 
more than had been gathered in Buffalo by that 

lime. Five went to North Grey, two 
to North Norfolk and three to North 
Perth. I was one cf the last three- In 
each of these places we had one man to 

, . . , , do the 'spending.' The others were there
years. . is constantly in attendance;- and sleeps feej their way and report to the

The Stephens girls lived with then in a small apartment adjoining t.ie ‘£,pende,r* whod come easy an<l who'd 
mother in the same house in which pope’s bedroom, has more opportuni- hold ^
Shively had a room. The negro was tics than anybody else of observing operated in North Perth
whipped with a barbed wire, and was the gradual change, in the Pontiff's „j Stratford Ont swimrin*
hit in the eye with brass, knuckles. The condition. What cHiefly alarmed Pio the pe,th Section The Liberia
older girl was whipped with barbed entra is the frequency with which the ^LgM they hJ a ^htiM cl^ce in
Wire, and the younger one with apple Pope, formerly energetic, now sue- Noith Norfolk and North Grev but
switches, hut neither is dangerously m- cumbs to fits of drowsiness. These 'th ^ thought thf.y (j Perth 
jured. Many of the Whitecaps were symptoms indicate progressive Weak- E to with the Conservatives there 
recognized and warrants will be sworn ening of the heart's action. Ir^UghT up every oue to sight Why!

out for their arrest. Has Splendid Conatltutloh, j had nme of these old chaps in Strat-
The Pope might, in fact, succumb nt ford willing to swear on a stack of 

any moment, without any preliminary bibles they'd never vote anything but 
spell of acute disease. A sharp attack a ' Liberal ticket for the rest of their
of coughing, a momentary obstruction lives, and they'd never been able to Fatal Wreck at Sndhnry.

>.«►»»»• ‘ïrïïSZ**'"* «8=5tss&
SSSfSs? S35TUK "C'h," X? 85 tSPSSSa "■ - « £«„ »The car will return toy the evening ... ®. „ 1, XXrt.En * ,2* , , my story's a lie. He knows better. Let east of Sudbury, at Marksty -Station,
train. Special tickets can be obtained nf" * andhbn ve a ilK hîsindontitlble will ! hlm deny he «'.gaged ™ «O engineer A landslide piled debris th

—k,"« — »"'=»= - •»-
istence for mon what he agreed to on behalf of the gov- : Engineer Barnhart of North Bay was

ernment, hut he thought the govern- j killed, 
ment was on its last legs and—well, I 
see Gamey says Frank SutltVzfn didn't 
pay him all he promised to. /Now you 

Charles Rivers-Wllson. Lady Rivers- j i wouldn't lay down ufrder such 
Wilson and W. Smithers of the Grand treatment. I've known Cartgjy,
Trunk directorate arrived here to day, tics for 25 years, and been mixed up 

. , , . „ , with both sides- I guefes Capt. Sulli-and will rema n two weeks .n Canada. van wjU think over some of ^ thinffS
and invade the wastes of the plains. The party will visit the W es-t, an I. , j.m gojng to tell on Monday if my
These are all headed for the gre:i t alt ho the1 president will say nothing ^ ]aWy6r says It's all right.”
Northwest. They are hardy, energetic.j as to what he expects from the gov- 
fellows, willing to undergo hardships, ! ernment. it is* of course, understood

Jtaiiroad and immigration agents say hopeful that their time for fortune has : that the matter of the Grand Trunk
that nothing like it ha : been sr cn since come. i Pacific will now be sefiousl> discussed
the days following the « Ml v ar. when Alluring tales are told by the immi l with Sir Wilfrid and his colleagues.
tile great West was peopled almost ^ait'iig fw^ettle"» 'rod -ÎT^U-e/even EDWARDS <Sc COMPANY. Chartered

' g settleis, and at pines e\<n ccountants, 26 Wellington St. East
less than l n. le barn has fixed m years Qe0. Edwards F. C. A . A. H. Edwards.
past. Much of this energy of coloniza- ....

Farmers and men of small vapu il m 1 u"n had i,s Initiative in the* Canadian STRIDE AT THE WINDSOR,
government, which has be^n spending ——
luge sums to induce immigration in- Montreal. April 26. — (Special)—

Kansa;. i, the Northw est provinces, and row charlpp L Roller, a well - dressed
pmmiseE a new railroad paralleling the
■anadinn Pa-lfl,-. «» an inducement to man. 30 yeurs of age. took carballOj

the f.irmr:s vf th.- weft to coni? acid this evening at the Windsor, with- , Very choice RosestHc per'doctor Sat-
out any apparent cause, and died in- ^iVcSe/s?1 PhoneN^/tto 8h°P
stan'tiy. Deceased belonged to Yonk------------------------------------- "
ers. N. Y.. and left word- to wire his 
father and wife at that place.

Ir spent!
Saccuml^H lo Drowsinese.

HIs devoted valet, Pio Cutra, who \
Art Strn'dents’ At Home,

There will toe held on Thursday 
evening nçxt, in the Art Galleries, 165 
West! King-street, by the students uf 
the Central Ontario School of Art and 
Design, an at home, also an exhibition 
of their work done in the past season. 
This art event should prove a great 
success, as every effort Is being made 
towards giving those holding invitations 
most Jovial entertainment.
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KINO’S VISIT TO OAY PARIS 
"WILL BE flEMORABLE EVENT

Nothing but tlie finest goods at Thomas

ARTICLE IN THE W0RL|) slnutlcc Lonnf* Fanerai.
A special car will be attached to the

Jilt Wall 
ome and *IVhi*h 1q Com plained of by Mr, 

Johnn(on/

The article publisher! in The World 
concerning which the affidavit is made,

Continued on Pane 5,

¥.9

Paris, April 26.—Elaborate arrange- Vincennes. In the afternoon he will 
meets are being carried out rapidly !attend the races at Long Champs, the
for the welcoming of King Edward. | o™” of The rXsTo be nin

They are on a scale of truly royal j u>r the Royal Cup, is offered by Hi» 
splendor. The fetes will follow those ' Majesty. t
held at the time of the visit to Paris of ■ , Minister Delcanse will give »

. „ , .... . . . , ^.bieakfast at the Foreign Office Hun-
the Czar ot Russia, and will include a day, and in the evening King Edward 
number of events affording opportunity will give a dinner to President Lou- 
for brilliant spectacular effects. Gov- bet. Each of these events Is being ar

ranged upon a scale of lavish magnlti- 
The King leaves Paris Mon- 

His Majesty will be

.5

-21 .
-n.

WILL MEET SIR WILFRID.
may split the dominion

VIEW OF WESTERN INVASION
BIRTHS.

SMILEY—At 251 Palmerstnn-arenne, Teron- 
to. on Wednesday, April 22nd. the wife of 
W. A. W. Smitet^pf a daughter.

$ Montreal, April 26. — (Special.)—Sir

an p<fii-Cda.

ernment architects have provided a 
plan for the decoration of the streets 
by day, and for illuminations by night. 
Owners of residences and shops have 
contributed large sums of money to
wards transforming the avenues and 
boulevards into masses of color with 
floral arches, Venetian masts, and loop
ings of flowers. A large force of troops

DEATHS.
DUFFY-James Duffy, OH April 26th. 1013, 

in his 57th year.
Funeral from the residence of his s'st»r. 

11R Brooklyn-avenue. Tuesday, 28th. at. 9 
n.m.. to St. Joseph’s f’hurch, and thence 

to St. Michael's Cemetery.
JAMES—At 90 Ossdngtnn-avenue, on Sun

day. April 26, Mary, wife of W. IL 
Janies.

Funeral Tuesday morning to St. Ca
tharines; private. Omit flowers.

McGINN—At his mother's residence, cor
ner Bay and Adel aide-streets. Hugh Mc
Ginn, in the 25th year of ills age. of 
pneumonia, second eldest son of the late 
James McGinn.

Funeral will leave the above address m 
Tuesday at 9 a.m., to St. Michael's 
Cathedml. thence to St. Michael's Cenic 
tery.

MTfNK—On the ^th inst.. at her iate rest 
den ce. Eglintonèvenuc, Dovisvill», Emma/ 
wife of Alfred Monk, in her -17th year.

Funeral on the 28th inst., at 2.30 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
and acquaintances please accept this in 
timatlon.

STA'RRETT—On Saturday. April 25. 1003, 
at 136 West Hannah-street, Hamilton, 
Annie Elizabeth, wife of Cimianins A. 
Starrett, of Idle Hamilton Herald.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p/in. Inter
ment at Hamiilt<n Cemetery.

cence*
day morning, 
attended thruout his stay here by n 
large staff of military and naval offi
cers. A P'rench squad«ron is gathering 
at Cherbourg to render farewell honors 
to the British sovereign.

bottom, 
yd Blajb, 

igle tray

Lincoln, Neb, April 26.—The rush of 
to Canada which starter! lr.st 

year is larger than ever this spring.
colonists

Very choice Roses. 60c per doz.. for Sat- 
4415 Y^ongeS?1 Sh0P'

What Visit May Mean.
Aside fro-m its speotaxmlnr features 

the visit of King Edward is leading to 
t . . , . . . . . _ a wide range of speculation In the

is being assembled to add to the pag- lwl,bter of lta p^Htical signiflpance.
eantry. French officials state freely that this

Will Meet ’Neath Silken Canopy. visit marks a long step toward* the 
When King Edward arrives, at 3 reestablishment of the cordial rela- 

® ^ n tions betw'een France and Great Bri-
o'clock next Friday afternoon, Presl- -which were strained by reason
dent Loubet the members or the mm- of the Kashoda incident and the Boer 
isto% and the staff of the BritishAEm Witr They say that it is an evidence 
ba&y will proceed to the Eois de Bou- | that thp foreign policy of Great Britain 
logne station to meet him. 1 he sta
tion will be hung with rich golden tap
estry. The meeting between the Presi-

T ROMAS TAYLOR SERIOI SLY ILL.

Thomas Taylor of the Copland Brew
ing Co. has been suffering for tl\e past 
few days with acute laryngitis. Last 
night he was in a critical condition, 
and his physicians expressed anxiety 
as to .his recovery.

99
in a night by the grc*;it wave uf immi
gration front- tiic Last.

Sreat numbers have g"iic to Canada, 
from 
Missouri

ards of 
store is 
irpet

Iowa, / Nebraska,
and even as far e.ist ;is 

Illinois and Indiana, while from tin- *
non hern in„g. ui ^tqtvs there has Where < un aula Will “BrenK,e

‘ "‘/'v !"• .v!'IT ,rua"t'.'; The averagt size of Nebraska ’and
. , ' , 1111 1 * ' ' " ' 1 Kansas i'arnis has been steadily in-herds-: -ml. Ik-ou driven avro-s t.reaglng iu lhe last two de„ade,f and
dv?, ° * ;'u.,0e ,u,Td loote,°" l“" tins movement has had the effect of
tile iifvadm- lbat 6X6 1,ee to narrowing and limiting the sphere of

i . .... : activity for farmers and would-be farm-Lan .- vh. :„, in Assmibcla Alberto; er„. Ttu;, have .eceived the command
llit-r-. in ' 1 l'un,ry- hp |rom prosperity general 'of the west to
th jlhl. *' Vl 1 1,1 ha* nnne land. mov# on and they are heading for
titan_tt know c- what to do with, and! v,,nada ";6

This ntox-ement has 
interest, too.

hereafter will be sympathetic towards 
Portugal. Italy and France, the three 
countries visited by King Edward, 

dent and King^wlll S|Hints are also given that the visit ’will

Of Interest to Cigarette Smokers.
Osgoode Cigarettes, made fro-m finest 

selected straight-cut Virginia tobacco 
and pure rice paper, crimped, with no 
paste, equal to the best imported lines. 
Twenty in a box. 15c, at A. Clubb & 
Sons', 49 West King.

quisite

Stenographer wanted at once, male. 
Apply World Office. __ en canopy- ■1 lead to n better state of feeling be-

King and the President will enter an tween Rus6ja and Great Britain, and 
, elaborate carriage with postilions and that K|n Howard possibly may vielt 

, „ outriders, and escorted by a regiment Petersburg.
I* fiends cuirassiers they will drive Thru the ,

Bois and the Champ* El y see» to the j

Pnrkilale House for Rent.
Si. 30 O'Hara nvemte, 10 rooms, solid 

l.rlck. side entrance: «24.00 a mouth Apply 
Aif. Wood, World Office.

people, 
n their 
s open

- Did you ever try the top barrel?it h.Ts Two Fifty Derbys.
Popular priced Derby 

Hats ‘are In large de- 
man, simply 
manufacturers 
nowr brought the art of 
making hats to such 
perfection that they are 
able to offer a mighty 
good article for a 
mighty

sown I, na:least thru the west 
litei'ature, illustrated and untilüstratod, i 
giving del 
awaiting rj.. - -tiler 

Tliesv 
when !..

great ‘speculative 
If one will examibe the 

nlt> ] map uf Canada he w ill notice that Lake 
I Huperlor forms a sort uf hump] stiek- 

i mi.j Iilcts -I ui.o at a time, jntr up into the middle of it: --There 
, . :,i; 1,1 ’‘I* -:';;:!t farming region are.men in the west who say that right

hrai. s lias t'enehed such tt,prp ,s where the British empire In 
SUUH ! | raele filly beyoud xortli America is going to break in two

to'.' re.,. •; of tin man of small means. K()nw di,v.
, >"•»' 111 the w est, the panicky L L Klinefelter of Mason City, who
unes, i ie;mi ,| ,,,,t 11 :i il y small farm- jlaa ju-1 returned from an extensive 

, u , 11 1 ,lut t)u:h the luUr 0f the western half of the Lo rnn-
1 i-.ii :ti!<. n.1 he .v\ wives. ion, is strong in the belief that \his in-
lv >lvu u 1,0 v,*‘ ■ »■» < K iik. va sion of Canada by Americans is l>ut

•Man . h- ^ is of moi tgagv>. boUi in vhe entering wedge of th#1 coming split, 
the east and the v - st, wvie compelled He says that it will not be a genera- 

_ takl’ ui- lands. ti.at tbe<j' did- not tion before there will be moie peo[»le 
^'ant, but they ;jivV.vv very glad they jn Canada west of Ontario's further* 
ti,d -su. i if wo > lost thejr farms most border than there will be east

m etire h-hiung tho^é now headed for .«'ay- uf it. * j-
ada* Others there aief imbued with At pi-esent the proportion is 4.000/HiO 
<ne sam- spirit that induced the pion- to the east to l.OOO.OC’O to th? west of 

°f this region to turn their ba- kg 
Upon civilization and Uieir old ho.neg

British Embassy. Thruout the entire 
route soldiers will be massed on either 
side of the thorofares.

Will Stay at the Embassy.
King Edward will stay at the British 

Embassy, which, during his sojourn, 
will be regarded as a royal residence.
He will occupy the apartments which 
have not been used since the last visit 

"tLparis of the late Queen Victoria, but
April 2«. At. From. aev ora ted'and ^quipr^^fV^'Thlîf ocra- / T>ric>e. Take, for in-
%ÏoXï::.V::.n!w .^n. President Loubet will leave King ' «tance, th/$2.50 Derby Hat. Dineen

s<4r. Paul:...............New York... .Southampton Edward at the embassy, but the King ha* a splendid stock of them Just ar
Tnurlc..............Portland ........ Uverp «>1 will proceed later to the Elysee Palace rived—new in design and couldn t he
Ti-cmia........... .... ..Queenstown..........New York to pay a formal call upon the President, purchased elsewhere at that price. Call
Nnpo jtim Lrinre.St. Michael's... New lork whjch will be returned by the President and see them.
£»bït2in. V. V. : : îîlre'Li ' ! ] ] ] ! ] ! !. “ ort" ' I» the evening King Edward will be

Ccvtc................ ..Llvf-rpticl ............ Xew Y rk the quest of M. Loubet at the C’otnettie
Ml nterey........ Fathef Point.................Rrlstel Française.
Salaria....................Father Point.............Ulasg'W
Monarch................ Father Point. Philadelphia
K. r. Wirhelm...Bremen..................New Ynrk .
Pomeranian......... New York...................Glasgow witness £ review of 12,000 troop» at and warmer.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Try the decanter at Thomas', three for 
a quarter.thenf

Anglican Education Conference 
St. James' Cathedral S. s., a 

Annual service, Toronto

because
ns, $6.60. have

10c Gates Cigar sold for Be- Havana 
Alive Bollard. New Store. 128 Yonge St.

pm.
can S. S. Association, St. Alban's 
Cathedral, 8 p.m.

Outlook Cluto, Bond-street
gregattonal Church, 8 p.m.

Mulock Liberal Club,
Hall, 8 p-m.

Rev. J. C. Brown on "Philanthropy 
in Buffalo." Unitarian Club dinner 
Webb's. 6.30 p.m.

A. F. of L. Executive, Arlington 
Hotel.

Federated Council of Building 
Trades. 8 p.m.

Canadian Club,

.00 SANDERSON'S 
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 
An old and d< 1 c ous Whisky.

Co 11-
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

r e a s o nableO'Neil's □ !re*Cigars Marguerite. Irvings. Boston, 
ior l5c. Alive Bollard.

id fawn,
Smoking Perfection Mixture, nôthing 

to equal it Alive Bol-ard15.00 k

? Music from 6 to 8. Thomas Restaurant
■*5inches 

blue, 
ges and

If Not, Why Not?
You should hn ve an A evident Poller. See 

Walter H. Blight. Phone 2770, Medics I 
Building, Bay uud Hi» hmort-l street».

FINE AND WARMER.k‘n. f Consul
Gonzaulus on ".South Amerioin 
Republif's." 1 p.m.

Ministerial Association, Y-M.C.A.
40.30 a-m.

A.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay...Military Review and Races.5.98 136 Seuthveit to southeast winds) fineSaturday morning King Edward will

Continued on Page 2. a A dainty dish is Fruitmeat Pie.
/
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i RUBBER HOSE

The Toronto World.pAJ/m/Jeo?

tor steam, water, air. acid, eil. brewers. Are 
protection and pneumatic toolt. Superior in 
quslitv- tiatisfaetory in service.

THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO,
of Toronto. Limited,
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